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Materials
You will need no other materials.
The pauses are pre-recorded for this test.
Instructions
 Use black ink or black ball-point pen.
 Fill in the boxes at the top of this page.
 Do not open this book until you are told to do so.
This is what you should do for each item.
 After the question number is announced, there will be a pause to allow you to 

read the instructions and questions.
 Listen carefully to the recording and read the questions again.
 Listen to the recording again, and then answer the questions.
 When the next question is about to start you will hear a bleep like this (*).
 You may write at any time during the test.
 In Section A, answer the questions in English.  In Section B, answer the 

questions in German.
 You must answer all the questions in the spaces provided.  Do not write 

outside the box around each page or on blank pages.
 Write neatly and put down all the information you are asked to give.
 Ask any questions now.  You must not ask questions or interrupt during 

the test.
 You now have five minutes to read through the question paper.  You may 

make notes during this time.  You may open your answer book now.
 The test starts now.
Information
 The marks for questions are shown in brackets.
 The maximum mark for this paper is 40.
 You must not use a dictionary.
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Section A 

Questions and answers in English.

 Jobs

Two German teenagers are talking about jobs.

Which job would they like in the future? 

Write the correct letter in the box.

0 1  Anja

A police officer

B social worker

C teacher

[1 mark]

0 2  Benjamin 

A chemist

B dentist

C doctor

[1 mark]

____
2
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Turn over 

 The environment

A Swiss girl, Elena, is talking about the environment.

0 3  What does Elena think is the biggest environmental problem?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

0 4  What exactly does she do to improve this situation?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

0 5  What environmental action will she take when she is older?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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 Food

A woman is being interviewed on Swiss television about food.

Answer all parts of the question in English.

0 6 . 1  What is the woman’s favourite food?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

0 6 . 2  What does she not like to eat?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

0 6 . 3  What reason does she give for this?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

____
3
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 Family

Three Austrian teenagers are talking about members of their family.

How do they describe their family members?

Write the correct letter in the box.

A cheeky

B good-tempered

C lively

D polite

E quiet

0 7  David’s uncle
 [1 mark]

0 8  Laura’s brother
 [1 mark]

0 9  Jakob’s aunt
 [1 mark]

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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 Social issues

Some young people are on German television discussing issues in society.

Which issues are they talking about?

Write the correct letter in the box.

A alcohol addiction

B drug addiction

C homelessness 

D obesity

E poverty

F refugees

G unemployment

1 0  [1 mark]

1 1  [1 mark]

1 2  [1 mark]

1 3  [1 mark]

1 4  [1 mark]
____

5
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 Sport

Anna and Tobias are talking about sport.

Answer both parts of the question in English.

1 5 . 1  Which sport does Anna do every day?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

1 5 . 2  Why does Frank not like sport at school?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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 School

Lotte is talking about school.

Write the correct letter in the box.

1 6  Which school rule does Lotte think is not fair?

A no chewing gum

B no make-up

C no smoking

[1 mark]

1 7  What is happening next week?

A summer holidays

B trip to Berlin

C visit to swimming pool

[1 mark]
____

2
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 Marriage

Erika is talking about marriage.

Write the correct letter in the box.

1 8  Why does Erika want to get married?

She wants to…

A have a big celebration.

B start a family.

C wear a beautiful dress.

[1 mark]
____

1

Turn over for the next question
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 Music

Two German teenagers are talking about a concert.

Answer both parts of the question.

Write the correct letter in the box.

1 9 . 1  What was Jana’s opinion of the concert?

A positive

B positive and negative

C negative

[1 mark]

1 9 . 2  What did Jana do after the concert?

A went home

B went to a restaurant

C went to meet her brother

[1 mark]
____

2
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 Holidays

Liam and Elsa are talking about holidays. 

Answer both parts of the question in English.

2 0 . 1  Where did Liam go on holiday this summer?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

2 0 . 2  Why did Elsa not go on holiday?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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 Technology

Two Swiss teenagers are talking about how they use technology.

2 1  How exactly does Maximilian use social media?

Complete the table in English.

Social media 
yesterday

Social media
today

Social media
tomorrow

Maximilian chat with friends
about a computer game

[2 marks]

2 2  How exactly does Jasmin use technology?

Complete the table in English.

Technology
last week

Technology
today

Technology
next week

Jasmin book a holiday

[2 marks]
____

4
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 University

Sara and Florian are talking about whether to go to university.

Answer all parts of the question.

Write the correct letter in the box.

2 3 . 1  What advantage of going to university does Sara mention?

A The work will be enjoyable.

B It is an opportunity to meet new people.

C It will lead to a better job.

[1 mark]

2 3 . 2  What disadvantage of going to university does Sara mention?

A The tuition fees are expensive.

B It is expensive to live as a student.

C You have to wait to see if you have a place.

[1 mark]

2 3 . 3  What does Florian say about going to university?

A His subject will be difficult.

B He is not sure if he wants to go.

C He definitely wants to go.

[1 mark]
____

3
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Section B 

Questions and answers in German.

 In der Stadt

Katrina geht einkaufen.

In welche vier Geschäfte muss sie gehen?

2 4  

A Apotheke

B Bäckerei

C Elektrogeschäft

D Fleischerei

E Juweliergeschäft

F Musikladen

G Schreibwarengeschäft

H Sportgeschäft

Schreib die richtigen Buchstaben in die Kästchen.

      
[4 marks]

____
4
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 Schule

Maryam spricht über die Schule.

Beantworte die beiden Teile der Frage.

2 5 . 1  Welches Problem hat Maryam im Moment in der Schule?

A Freunde

B Lehrer

C Noten

 Schreib den richtigen Buchstaben in das Kästchen.
 [1 mark]

2 5 . 2  Was sagen Maryams Freunde?

Sie soll…

A den Lehrern besser zuhören.

B in der Klasse mehr sagen.

C weniger arbeiten.

 Schreib den richtigen Buchstaben in das Kästchen.
 [1 mark]

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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 Filme

Zwei deutsche Freunde sprechen über Filme.

Beantworte die beiden Teile der Frage.

A Horrorfilme

B Zeichentrickfilme

C romantische Filme

D Science-Fiction-Filme

2 6 . 1  Was für Filme mag Stefan?

Schreib den richtigen Buchstaben in das Kästchen. 
[1 mark]

2 6 . 2  Was für Filme mag Hannah?

Schreib den richtigen Buchstaben in das Kästchen. 
[1 mark]

____
2

END  OF  QUESTIONS
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